This paper investigates the sociopragmatic features of American learners of Korean-asa-foreign language (kfl) in the Korean speech act of apology. As an interlanguage pragmatic study that deals with cultures that are distant to English, such as Korean, this study considers cross-cultural and pedagogical implications. The data were collected from a Discourse Completion Task (dct), then analyzed descriptively, and Korean apology formulae were identified. In general, the most popular apology formulae the three groups use are similar. The deviations of the kfl learners are found mainly in the frequency rather than in the types of the semantic formulae. The findings of this study indicate that Koreans reflect much stronger power-sensitivity than kfl learners, and the distance variable seems to take precedence over the power variables in America. On the whole, the apology formulae usage of Korean native speakers supports the stereotypical description of Koreans as being more collectivistic, hierarchical, and formalistic in comparison with Americans. Furthermore, the results that the semantic formulae usage patterns of the kfl learners are, in general, consistent with those of the American English native speakers indicate the traces of L1 transfer effects.
Introduction rationale
Although the existence of speech acts is universal, the frequency and contents are culture-specific. Speech acts reflect the fundamental cultural values and social norms of a target language and demonstrate the rules of language use in a speech community. The focus of this investigation is the Korean speech act of apology. The function of apology is to restore and maintain harmony between a speaker and hearer. People expect to apologize when they think that they have violated social norms (Olshtain and Cohen 1983) . Like other speech acts such as requests and refusals, apology is face-threatening (Brown and Levinson 1987) , which in turn, demands a full understanding of its usage in order to avoid miscommunication.
Apology differs cross-linguistically. Along with requests and refusal, apology has been studied extensively in previous pragmatic studies in many different languages in comparison with English: Japanese (Maeshiba, Yoshinaga, Kasper, and Ross 1996; Yamashita 1996; Kondo 1997) , Hungarian and Italian (BardoviHarlig and Dornyei 1998) , Thai (Limmaneeprasert 1993) , Hebrew (Olshtain and Blum-Kulka 1985; Olshtain 1989) , Cantonese (Rose 2000) , Danish (Trosborg 1995) , and Venezuelan Spanish (Garcia 1989) .
These studies in apology produced many findings. First, learners' L2 proficiency and their native language's socio-cultural norms affect their use of apology strategies (Ellis 1994 ). Second, cross-cultural differences in the way apology is realized are less conspicuous than those associated with request acts (Trosborg 1995) : "Given the same social factors, the same contextual features, and the same level of offence, different languages will realize apologies in very similar ways" (Olshtain 1989: 171) . Third, in the case of English apology, the expressions with sorry are used as part of a social interactional routinized formulae (Olshtain and Cohen 1983; Owen 1983; Rintell and Mitchell 1989; Trosborg 1995) .
Fourth, strategies used in apology are largely universal; however, learners do experience difficulty in performing and understanding this speech act in L2 (Ellis 1994) . For example, different preferences in the use of apology formulae are more often reported in "distant cultures" to English, such as Japanese (Rintell and Mitchell 1989) . Beebe and Takahashi (1989) state that Japanese participants use the expression "I am sorry" much more often than native English speakers. Comparing English and Venezuelan Spanish, Garcia (1989) asserts that Americans use more negative politeness strategies (e.g., being more deferential) in certain situations than Venezuelans, who use more positive strategies (e.g., being more friendly and familiar).
Fifth, some studies emphasize the pedagogical application of the pragmatics studies in relation to L2 pragmatic teaching and learning. For instance, Trosborg (1995) identifies the use of internal modification and the appropriate selection of apology strategies as two difficult areas for foreign language learners to which teachers must devote attention.
Despite these findings, more studies are needed to investigate crosscultural and linguistic understanding of this particular face-threatening act. The cross-cultural and linguistic investigation of this particular speech act has not been conducted with regard to the Korean language. Korean has been identified as a level-four language (along with Arabic, Chinese, and Japanese), meaning it is one of the most difficult languages for English native speakers to learn because of the vast differences in vocabulary, grammar, and writing systems, as well as in the underlying cultures and traditions (Cho et al. 2000) . Even "Ele-mentary Korean" is a labor-and time-intensive course for American kfl learners. Consequently, an interlanguage pragmatic study that deals with distant cultures (Rintell and Mitchell 1989) to English such as Korean is particularly beneficial, considering its cross-cultural and pedagogical implications.
research issues
The goal of this paper is to investigate the sociopragmatic features of American kfl learners in the Korean speech act of apology. 1 For this study, 150 college students of the following three groups participated as subjects: 50 American Korean-as-a-Foreign-Language (kfl) students, 50 Korean native speakers, and 50 American English native speakers. Fifty kfl learners were asked to respond in Korean to six different situations in which they were to carry out the speech act of apology. Their Korean performances were compared to those of fifty Korean native speakers in order to identify deviations and problems that the American kfl learners were confronted with when trying to acquire this particular communicative skill. Fifty American English native speakers also participated in order to provide baseline intracultural data as a possible source of the learners' deviant realization behaviors.
The data were collected from a discourse completion task (dct), then analyzed descriptively, and Korean apology strategies were identified. The examination revealed how similar or deviant the Korean performances of the kfl learners were compared to the Korean native speakers' language use and identified aspects of the kfl learners' performance that were influenced by their native language use. Five research questions were raised:
1. What are the semantic formulae for the speech acts of apology in Korean? 2. Are there differences in the types and frequency of semantic formulae used by the kfl learners and the Korean native speakers? 3. Are there any traces of L1 transfer in the sociopragmatic features of the kfl learners? 4. Is there any change in the use of semantic formulae used by the kfl learners and the Korean native speakers when the social constraints vary? 5. Do the patterns of the use of the semantic formulae of the respective groups support Sohn's (1986) assertion that Koreans are more hierarchical, collectivistic, indirect, and formalistic than Americans?
Methodology method
Having an appropriate interlanguage pragmatics (ilp) research methodology is the primary part of launching any ilp or cross-cultural investigation. However, as noted, ilp studies in the Korean language have been extremely sparse, and the corresponding data-gathering methodology has not been avail-able in publication so far. Hence, the first step of this investigation is to develop a data-gathering methodology for the Korean speech act of apology.
Normally the analysis of ilp studies is based on three sets of data: samples of speech act performance in the target language by L2 learners, samples performed by native speakers of the target language, and samples performed by native speakers of the L1. In this way, one can observe how the learners' data digresses from that of native speakers and to what extent their first languages influence their L2 pragmatic performances.
Previous ilp studies have employed one of the following research methodologies: naturally occurring data such as natural observational data, written or oral dct, and role play (Ellis 1994) . Although natural data are highly regarded for their authenticity, their use as a basis for conducting ilp research is infrequent because of the following realistic drawbacks. It is very hard to control the effect of the external social constraints (such as the power, distance, gender, and age differences between participants) on the outcome of a study. In addition, it is virtually impossible to ascertain that the speech act under investigation will occur at all or that sufficient data will be collected (Kasper and Dahl 1991) . Finally, it is very difficult to gain data that represent the population under observation.
As an alternative, the written dct has been most frequently employed in previous ilp studies. dct has the following advantages over other ilp research methodologies: (1) it allows for large amounts of data to be collected in a relatively short period of time; (2) it is capable of revealing the normative or stereotypical expressions of a certain speech act in a given language; (3) it provides information regarding the kinds of strategies that learners use to perform speech acts; (4) it identifies social variables that are sensitive to given speech act situations; and (5) it offers standardization of situations across cultures. As a result, it is the most feasible in providing researchers with the conceptions of what subjects consider to be the socially and culturally appropriate responses in any given context (Lyuh 1992) .
Despite its advantages, drawbacks of dct have been reported in the literature: (1) learners' dct responses may differ from the naturally-occurring data in terms of the actual wording and the contents and frequency of the semantic formulae used; 2 (2) dct responses may not represent sophisticated interactional features, such as elaborated negotiation tokens and indirect exchanges, seen in everyday conversations (Rintell and Mitchell 1989) ; and (3) dcts do not allow learners to remain silent, even in situations where they prefer to do so because in the dct, learners are obliged to perform linguistically.
Having considered both advantages and drawbacks in this study, the written dct questionnaire was adopted as the research methodology. The rationale is that besides the aforementioned advantages of dct, the issue of whether or not other types of data-gathering methods, such as naturally occurring data, are better than written dct data is still questionable because of the limited number of studies that focus on data collection methods in empirical pragmatics studies. For instance, a previous study (Rintell and Mitchell 1989) revealed that the data collected through role playing is very similar to that of the dct method. In addition, Yuan (2001) asserts that the written dct is a better choice if the goal of an investigation is to analyze the realization patterns of a particular speech act in a particular language at an initial stage. subject The written dct was constructed in Korean and English and completed by fifty Korean native speakers, fifty American English native speakers (who are learning Korean as a foreign language at a large American University), and fifty American English native speakers. Both the American English native speakers and the kfl learners are from the United States, and the native Korean group came from Korea. To attain the best comparability of the three subject groups so that the differences detected could not be ascribed to variables other than those being studied, all subjects were given a background survey to ensure that groups would be as homogenous as possible (see Appendix).
American kfl learners: In order to serve the purpose of this project, a population that met the following criteria was required. First, the subjects had to be proficient enough to be capable of fully expressing their sentiments in Korean. To ensure a high level of Korean proficiency, the kfl students had to have completed a minimum of two years of formal kfl instruction to qualify as subjects. 3 Consequently, kfl students enrolled in the third-and fourth-year Korean language reading courses of four respective American universities participated in this project. 4 Out of the fifty participants, thirty-nine were heritage students and eleven were nonheritage students. 5 Korean native speakers: In order to analyze interlanguage features of the American kfl students, it was essential to first establish baseline cross-cultural norms. Fifty undergraduate students at Sungkonghoe University in Seoul, Korea, collaborated as the target native speakers. They were randomly asked to participate outside of class. They were from three different majors (English, Japanese, and economics), and the average time for them to finish the task was approximately fifteen minutes.
American English native speakers: To elucidate the differences between the American kfl learners and the Korean native speakers in the actualization of apology, baseline intracultural norms were essential. Thirty-two undergraduate students from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor and eighteen students from the University at Albany agreed to participate. They were both asked individually or in groups, like the Korean native speakers, to participate outside of class. The average length of time for them to complete the task was approximately fifteen minutes.
andrew sangpil byon: Apologizing in Koreansocial constraints Power and distance have been identified as two significant social variables affecting speech act performance (Brown and Levinson 1987; Blum-Kulka, House, and Kasper 1989) . The concept of power is related to vertical and that of distance (or solidarity) to horizontal realm. While the former is associated with such notions as nonreciprocal control and submission, the latter is linked to such notions as mutual bonding and unfamiliarity. To understand the effects of these two social variables, the dct was designed to investigate the systematic variation of power and distance. The distance variable can be treated as a binary value so that interlocutors either know each other (-distance) or do not know each other (+distance). In addition, the power variable may be treated as a trinary value where the hearer was either of lower status (-power), equal status (=power), or higher status (+power). The combinations of these two social variables result in six possible combinations: (+power, +distance) (+power, -distance), (=power, +distance), (=power, -distance), (-power, +distance), and (-power, -distance). Table 1 presents how each item varies by power (social status) and distance (familiarity). These relationships reflect common occurrences in the daily lives of college students from both cultures.
The perception regarding the severity of the offense may vary cross-culturally, and different perceptions of the situation would influence the strategic use of apology formulae. In order to minimize the difference in the severity of the offense perceived by the Koreans and the Americans, a number of Korean and American college students were asked to participate in a brief pilot survey in which they were asked to rate on a 1-5 scale the severity of offense for each situation on the questionnaire. According to the results, the severity of the offense perceived by the two groups was similar.
In order to ascertain that each situation in the questionnaire is socioculturally plausible for its respective culture (e.g., college life), the situations in the dct were discussed with a number of native-speaking college students: four native Korean college students were asked to confirm that the situations were likely to occur in Korean college life, and four American college students were also asked to do the same for American college life. Each question of the dct was developed into three versions: a Korean version for the Korean native speaker group, an English version for the American English native speaker group, and a version that contains Korean with English supplements for the kfl learners group (see Appendix). Some minor adjustments were made during the translation process for sociocultural linguistic differences.
Data Analysis
Four analysis bases were selected for cultural comparisons among the kfl learners, the Korean native speakers, and the American English native speakers.
The first step was to establish the categorization of apology semantic formulae in Korean. Semantic formulae represent the means by which a particular speech act is accomplished, such as a reason, an explanation, or an alternative (Fraser 1981; Olshtain and Cohen 1983; Beebe, Takahashi, and Uliss-Weltz 1990) . In establishing the categorization of the apology formulae in the Korean language, however, the findings of former studies (e.g., Hudson, Detmer, and Brown 1995; Trosborg 1995) in English were consulted. Once the semantic formulae for the act of apology in Korean were established, the second step was to code the subjects' responses according to the formulae. Third, comparisons of the data between the kfl learners and the Korean native speakers were made to establish the differences in the semantic formulae usage. The comparison reflected the cultural norm in realizing the act of apology. 6 Finally, the semantic formulae usage patterns were analyzed to differentiate the manifestation of two social constraints: power and distance.
semantic formulae for korean apology Semantic formulae for the speech act of apology in English have been extensively studied (Olshtain and Cohen 1983; Blum-Kulka, House, and Kasper 1989; Hudson, Detmer, and Brown 1995; Trosborg 1995) . However, typologically, languages such as Korean and English are likely to rely on different sets of semantic formulae, which would have to be established accordingly. After extensive analysis of the data, the following two semantic formulae categories in Korean apology were identified: an opting out and an eleven-apology semantic formulae. 7 
Opting out
Proceed with conversation without any apologetic remark. The formulae can be further analyzed internally by modifying elements whose presence is not essential for the utterance to be potentially comprehended as an apology. Two types of internal modifiers are identified: downgraders that function to mitigate the act and upgraders that alternatively increase the degree of apologetic intent. Peripheral elements that were not directly related to the apology, but used before or after the apology strategies were also considered for the analysis. The three elements were identified in the analysis. Based on these identified semantic formulae, the internal modifying elements, and peripheral elements, the subjects' responses were coded. The reliability of the assignments of responses to the various classifications was assessed in the following manner. Two Koreans majoring in foreign language education and one American graduate student majoring in linguistics were given a list of strategy formulae with definitions and examples of each. After they familiarized themselves with the task through a training session, they were asked to code responses based on the classification of apology. When there were disagreements between the coders, they were advised to resolve the differences through discussion. Table 2 shows the total number of apology formulae used by each group. In general, the three groups perform the speech act of apology in similar ways. This finding is reminiscent of Olshtain (1989) , who asserts that given the same level of offense, social factors, and similar contextual features, the use of apology formulae tend to be similar across languages. The most frequently employed formula for all groups is expressing regret, followed by explanation and offer of repair. The use of other formulae is trivial for all groups. In addition, the formulae usage of Korean native (kn) speakers (1017) is the most frequent, followed by American English native (aen) speakers (897) and the kfl learners (837).
data presentation

Situation 1
You are taking an economics class, and have many questions about the mid-term. You set up an appointment with the professor at 2:00 p.m. in his office. It is your first time meeting the professor during his office hours, and you don't know the professor well. You arrive in the professor's office fifteen minutes late. Will you apologize in this situation? If yes, please write what you would say in actual conversation.
In this situation, the speaker is a student, and the hearer is an unfamiliar professor. The most popular formula for all three groups is expressing regret, andrew sangpil byon: Apologizing in Koreanfollowed by explanation. In addition, as Table 3 shows, kn speakers are more verbose (163) than kfl learners (126) for the total number of apology formulae of kn speakers is the largest among the groups. The wordage of the L1 speaker group contrasts with the findings of previous studies (Ellis 1994; Byon 2002) : the utterances of L2 learners tend to be wordy and varied in form. However, verbosity, that is the excessive use of expressing regret, by kn speakers should be understood from the social constraints embedded in the situation.
Stereotypical descriptions of Korean culture often include discussion of its asymmetrical relationships ingrained in social structures, interpersonal relationships, and language (Sohn 1986; Byon 2002) . Power difference (e.g., the interlocutor's social status) is often denoted by his or her occupational title (e.g., kyoswu-nim 'professor'), which can be used as a second-person pronoun. From a kn speaker's standpoint, apologizing to someone in authority may impose heavier psychological burdens than apologizing to someone of lower status. This onus in turn leads kn speakers to employ expressing regret frequently: On the other hand, the individualism and egalitarianism have been discussed as two major cognitive value orientations of American English (Sohn 1986; Lee 1995; Byon 2002) . The aen speakers did not find it compulsory to make apologetic remarks more than once in the same context.
I'm sorry. I wasn't able to make it on time. (aen: 2)
Sorry about being late. Is there still time to ask you some questions ? (aen: 32) Making several apologetic comments may make the students look unnecessarily servile or indebted to the professors, which does not conform to the egalitarian social perception of American human relationships.
The kfl learners used offer of apology (four occasions) characterized by the direct apology verb sakwa hata 'apologize.'
Onul cey-ka nuc-e-se sakwa tuli-pnita. (kfl: 23). Today I-NM late-so apology offer-DC. 'Today, I apologize (to you) for I am late.'
However, kn speakers did not use this formula at all. 8 kfl learners' use of offer of apology is accounted for by L1 transfer effect. The use of this formula by the kfl learners may be the result of direct translation of the English verb 'apologize' into Korean.
There are major differences in the use of peripheral elements. One phenomenon is the frequent use of self-introducing remarks of kn speakers before and/or after making their apologies (twenty-three occasions), and the limited use of these elements by kfl learners (nine occasions): Kyoswu-nim, ce . . . annyeng-ha-sey-yo? Onul twusi-ey chac-a-poypki-ro han Kim Chel intey-yo. andrew sangpil byon: Apologizing in Korean 147 The Korean language is a highly situational and context-oriented language in which actual interpersonal communication hardly takes place without understanding an interlocutor's prior knowledge of his or her social relationship with an addressee (e.g., information about the addressee's age, social status, occupation, seniority, and names). 9 This in turn increases the use of self-introducing remarks for kn speakers. The lack of this socio-pragmatic knowledge of Korean among kfl learners results in the low number of this peripheral element.
Another difference is kn speakers' frequent use of the address term (e.g., kyoswu-nim, 'professor'). Address terms are types of openers, which are defined as linguistic elements that are used to attract the hearer's attention to the ensuing speech act (Blum-Kulka, House, and Kasper 1989) . A secondary function of openers is to index context-based interpersonal meanings, such as intimacy, formality, and familiarity (Byon 2004) . Two types of openers were identified in the data: title and first name. Speakers normally use title when they are aware of the social status of the addressee, and first name when they know the addressee personally. kn speakers used two types of titles: kyoswu-nim 'professor' (twentyeight occasions) and sensayngnim 'teacher' (eleven occasions). On the other hand, the kfl learners used title (kyoswu-nim, only) on seventeen occasions, and aen speakers used it (e.g., professor) on nine occasions. Again, the limited use of this peripheral element by kfl learners is ascribed to the L1 transfer effect.
The use of an upgrader among kn speakers was much more frequent than with kfl learners and aen speakers (e.g., raw score: kn 29; kfl 14; aen 21). An upgrader is an essential part of strategic use of Korean language in the speech act of apology because it increases the impact of apologetic intent when it is used appropriately. kn speakers were more competent in modifying their apology formulae internally by mitigating the degree of offense by means of lexical, phrasal, and syntactic choices.
Situation 2
You borrowed a book from a professor, whom you know well. You promised to return the book today in class, but you forgot to bring the book. Will you apologize in this situation? If yes, please write what you would say in actual conversation.
The power variable in Situation 2 is the same as in Situation 1, but the distance variable is different. The addressee is a professor to whom the speaker feels familiar and close (e.g., one's academic advisor).
The results of Situation 2 are similar to those of Situation 1: the most frequently used formulae for the three groups are the same, and kn speakers' verbosity is characterized by the extensive use of expressing regret: E, sensayng-nim, coysong-hay-yo. Onul-kkaci chayk kaciko wa-ss-e-ya ha-nun-tey. . . . Offer of repair was not used in Situation 1 at all, but it is the third major formula in Situation 2 for all groups. However, since the context of this situation required apology for a failure to bring a borrowed book to a professor, one expects to receive an offer of repair, such as:
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I promise that I will bring it this afternoon, if you don't mind, professor! (aen: 36)
There were two formulae newly employed in Situation 2 but only by kfl learners and aen speakers: minimizing and expressing concern. kfl learners used minimizing on eight occasions, and aen speakers on thirteen occasions:
Acik achim-i-nikka, mwuncey eps-ci-yo? Ittaka katta cwu-myen toy-nikka.
(kfl: 4) Yet morning-be-so problem no exist-POL later bring give-if become-so. 'It is no problem, right? Since it is morning, and I can bring it to you later.'
Hey, I'm sorry but I forgot to bring your book. You don't really need it now, right? (aen: 8)
In addition, kfl learners used expressing concern on seven occasions, and aen speakers on twelve occasions: kn speakers did not use these two formulae at all. In general, in hierarchical Korean culture, it is impolite for a student to use "positive politeness strategies" (Brown and Levinson 1978) such as expressing concern and minimizing toward someone who is of higher status. 10 kfl students' use of these two formulae may be ascribed to L1 transfer since aen speakers show a greater use of this formula.
Similar to Situation 1, kn speakers continue to exhibit a high frequency of using title in addressing their professor (thirty-seven occasions). On the other hand, the use of title by kfl learners (thirteen occasions) as well as aen speakers (eight occasions) is much less than that of kn speakers. Instead, they demonstrate the use of first name: kfl learners on two occasions and aen speakers on seven occasions. kn speakers did not use it at all, since the use of first name addressing someone of higher status (e.g., a professor) is not socioculturally acceptable for Koreans. This extensive use of title by kn speakers can be explained via the formalistic value orientation of the Korean language. Sohn (1986) states that Koreans' preference for using occupational titles (e.g., rank/status), as opposed to an adult's given name, reflects the formalistic value orientation of the Korean language, whereas Americans' prevalent employment of first names and personal pronouns represents a pragmatic value orientation.
In summary, the kfl learners and aen speakers' use of positive politeness strategies is attributed to the change in the distance variable. In contrast, kn speakers still found it difficult to use these formulae, despite the change in the distance variable. The distance variable seems to be a more influential factor than the power variable for the kfl learners as well as aen speakers. Conversely, power appears to be a more dominant factor for kn speakers than distance. Despite the change in the distance level, kn speakers continue to maintain a high frequency of expressing regret in both situations, while the kfl learners and aen speakers show relatively limited use in Situation 2. This finding is reminiscent of Sohn's claim (1986) that Americans tend to put greater importance on intimacy and solidarity, and Koreans on age and power.
Situation 3
You have been absent for a week due to a cold. So, yesterday you borrowed lecture notes from a classmate whom you don't know well. You were supposed to return the notes to the classmate today, but you forgot to bring them to school. Will you apologize in this situation? If yes, please write what you would say in actual conversation.
In general, the three groups display a similar use of formulae. The most frequently employed formulae include expressing regrets, explanation, and offer of repair. In addition, the differences in the use of other apology formulae are inconsequential.
Coysong-hantey-yo. Cepen-ey pillin note-lul kuman kkampak icko an kacye
wass-nunteyyo. Sorry-do-but-POL last time-at borrow note-AC just forget completely did not bring-POL. 'I am sorry. I completely forgot to bring the book that I borrowed (from you) last time.'
Nayil kacyeta tuli-myen an toy-lkka-yo? (kn: 28) Tomorrow bring give-if not become-Q-POL 'May I give it (to you) tomorrow?'
Manhi mian hay-yo. Nayil cwu-lkey. (kfl: 11)
A lot sorry do-POL tomorrow give-will 'I am so sorry. I will give it (to you) tomorrow.'
I'm sorry. I forgot your notes! I'll bring them in tomorrow. (aen: 12)
The use of internal modifying elements (e.g,. upgrader, downgraders) is also trivial for all three groups in that kn speakers used intensifier on twelve occasions, kfl learners on nine occasions, and aen speakers on thirteen occasions. On the whole, the apologetic semantic formulae for the three groups tend to be simpler in types when apologizing to someone who is of distant equal status.
Situation 4
You promised to meet your close friend at that school cafeteria, and treat him/her to lunch yesterday. However, you could not make it for other matters. Today, you ran into him/her at school. Will you apologize to the friend about yesterday? If yes, please write what you would say in actual conversation.
As Table 6 demonstrates, the three groups display similar formulae usage just as in Situation 3. However, with the change in the distance variable, all three groups show the increment in the use of minimizing and expressing concerns. Notice that in the previous situations, the use of these positive politeness strategies was observed only among kfl learners and aen speakers. As the power variable becomes that of equal with -distance in Situation 4, the use of the positive politeness strategies is most frequent among kn speakers within the three groups. In addition, four kn speakers noted that they would not necessarily apologize to the addressee, knowing that the hearer is their intimate friend. Instead, they said that they would start conversation with different topics (e.g., giving a complimentary remark):
Ya, onul ne phaysyen cwukin-ta. Hey, today you fashion great-DC. 'Hey, you look great today!'
Kuntey, ecey pam-ey cenhwa hay-ss-ess-nuntey eti papp-ess-ni? (kn: 18)
By the way, yesterday night-at telephone did but where busy-PST-Q 'By the way, I called you last night. Were you busy/away?'
kn speakers have shown a tendency to show more solidarity with intimates as long as their status is not lower than that of the addressee. For the use of peripheral elements, the use of first name as an address term was frequent within all three groups: kn speakers (twenty-four occasions), the kfl learners (twelve occasions), and aen speakers (twenty-one occasions). This indicates that the three groups were all conscious of intimacy between themselves and addressees. In using first name, kn speakers attached a vocative marker -a/ya to end the addressee's first name. The vocative marker functions as a type of "in-group identity marker," one of the positive politeness markers (Brown and Levinson 1978) , the function of which is to strengthen solidarity with the addressee: andrew sangpil byon: Apologizing in Korean 153 
Situation 5
You are a Korean history professor. One of your students, whom you don't know well, wants to discuss his/her plan to study abroad with you. You told the student to come to your office at 11 today. However, for a private matter, you were away from your office, and returned to the office 20 minutes late. You see the student waiting for you outside of your office. Will you apologize in this situation? If yes, please write what you would say in actual conversation.
In this situation, the speaker is a professor, who apologizes to an unfamiliar student. The most frequently employed formulae for the three groups are the same for all groups: expressing regret, explanation, and offer of repair.
The relatively low use of expressing regret by kn speakers is noteworthy. In fact, the kn speakers' use of this formula is the lowest compared to the previously analyzed situations. For instance, the frequency of expressing regret used in Situation 1 by kn speakers is the highest (seventy-seven). kfl learners and aen speakers did not display such a drastic change in their use since expressing regret has been the predominant formula for them throughout the situations so far. Another noteworthy phenomenon is the occasional use of opting out by kn speakers (five occasions). In contrast, kfl learners and aen speakers did not use this formula at all.
These unexpected formulae usages of kn speakers, despite the +distance variable embedded in the situation, can be accounted for by the dominant effect of the power variable. Four of the five kn speakers who chose opting out responded that they would not apologize because they are professors. Their higher power status as a professor influences their choice of apology formulae. This finding implies that power seems to be a more dominant social variable that may overrule the distance variable for kn speakers in determining speech act performances (Byon, 2004) . The kfl learners' deviation from this tendency is attributed to sociopragamtic shortcomings, indicative of negative L1 transfer effect.
The kfl learners and aen speakers have shown a tendency to use expressing concern more often in the −distance situations (Situations 2 and 4), compared to +distance situations (Situations 3 and 5). This change is attributed to the effect of altering the distance variable. The non-use of this positive politeness strategy by kn speakers in both Situation 1 and 2 was explained via the dominance of the power variable over the distance variable.
However, in this situation kn speakers employed expressing concern on eighteen occasions, the highest frequency among the groups. The unexpected high use of expressing concern of kn speakers in this +distance situation can be explained via the notion of face and politeness. In Korean society, modesty or chemyen, 'face or self-image,' in relation to other is highly valued. There are two aspects of face in Korean culture: (a) an individual's need to abide by cultural norms and to show one's desire to be part of the group and (b) an individual's need to express one's moral sense regarding role and place (Byon, 2004) . For example, in their responses to the questionnaire, kn speakers were aware of the notion of face and their status as professors, as well as the anticipated social role of their addressee: student (e.g., visiting a professor's office for consultations about academic affairs). Consequently, the use of positive politeness strategies such as expressing concern by the professor even to an unfamiliar student is natural within this specific context: Manhi, A lot, wait-therefore, hard-PST-assume Hurry enter-Let us. 'It must have been hard for you to wait this long. Let us enter (the office) hurry.' andrew sangpil byon: Apologizing in Korean 155 Situation 6 You are a professor. One of your students you have advised for four years asked you to write a recommendation for his/her application for graduate school admission. You promised to have it ready by 4 o'clock today, but you completely forgot about it. The student came to your office to pick the letter up. Will you apologize to the student? If yes, please write what you would say in actual conversation.
In Situation 6, the speaker is asked whether and how he or she would apologize to a familiar student (e.g., an advisee). The most frequently employed formula is explanation, followed by expressing regret and offer of repair. With the -distance variable, the use of opting out and the relatively low number of expressing regret by kn speakers become more evident in this situation, compared to Situation 5. Eight of those who chose opting out noted that a direct apology would be unnecessary for the asymmetrical power relationship between a professor and student.
The change in the distance variable affects kfl learners and aen speakers as well in that they display an increasing use of expressing concerns and minimizing. However, the effects of change in the distance variable for kfl learners and aen speakers do not seem to be as consequential as those for kn speakers: kfl learners did not use opting out at all, and their use of these positive politeness strategies is far less than those of kn speakers. Such deviation in the formulae usage can be ascribed to L1 transfer effect.
The effect of the -distance variable can be also found in the use of peripheral elements. All three groups used first name frequently: kn speakers (twenty-seven korean studies, vol. 29 • 2005 
Concluding remarks summary
Interlanguage pragmatics studies on the act of apology can be generally divided into two types: The first group of studies focuses on learners' intuition about what constitutes an appropriate apology, and the second group is concerned with the production of apology. This study, which belongs to the second group, has investigated and analyzed interlanguage features of American kfl learners in the speech act of apology. The data were gained via the written dct and analyzed for sociopragmatic features. The detailed findings are:
1. In general, the most popular apology formulae used by three groups are similar: expression of regret is normally followed by explanation and/or offer of repair. This finding supports Olshtain's argument that apology strategies tend to be similar cross-linguistically, when comparable social variables, contexts, and the level of offense are given. 2. The pervading predicate of expression of regret for aen speakers is "sorry."
In a similar manner, the most prevalent predicate for kn speakers is also mian hata 'I am sorry.' These findings indicate that the predominant apology formulae seem to be highly routinized cross-linguistically. 3. The deviations of kfl learners are found mainly in the frequency rather than in the types of the semantic formulae. a. kn speakers in general tend to be more verbose and varied in form. 13 b. Digressions are also noted in the use of peripheral elements, such as selfintroducing remarks, and the use of titles and first name. 4. Power and distance play roles in determining speech act performances for all groups. a. kn speakers reflect much stronger power-sensitivity than kfl learners in many ways. The wordage of kn speakers in Situations 1 and 2 (+power), compared to the kfl learners and aen speakers is ascribed to the hierarchical value orientations of the Koreans. 14 Due to relative emphasis on power variables, the sociolinguistic domain of intimacy in Korea is limited to in-group power equals (e.g., intimate friends) and superior persons toward inferiors (professor-students). b. The distance variable seems to take precedence over the power variable in America. Many aen speakers switch their usual title to first name to address their familiar professors, whereas kn speakers continue to use title in addressing their professors, regardless of the change in the distance variable. 5. On the whole, the apology formulae usages of the three groups support the stereotypical description of Koreans as being more collectivistic, hierarchical, and formalistic in comparison with Americans (Sohn 1986; Byon 2002) . 6. The results that the semantic formulae usage patterns of the kfl learners are, in general, consistent with those of the aen speakers is accounted for by L1 transfer effect. 15
implications As the first ilp research that investigates the sociopragmatic features of Korean apology by American kfl learners, this paper enhances our understanding of the interlanguage pragmatic features (e.g., the effects of L1 transfer and sociopragmatic elements) of kfl learners in this particular speech act. It is my hope that this study illustrates the significance of interlanguage pragmatic studies among kfl educators and researchers and English as a second language (esl) educators with Korean students and stimulates their research interests in this fast growing discipline. Pedagogical implications can be discussed in terms of raising sociocultural and pragmatic awareness of kfl learners to better understand the sociopragmatic aspects of Korean speech acts, and to assist teachers in enhancing their teaching practices and developing teaching materials.
The first implication is the call for broadening kfl students' awareness and understanding in both L1 and L2 cultures: cultures to learn and the culture they bring to their classroom. We have seen that kn speakers' cognitive value orientation such as hierarchism and formalism are embedded in their apology formulae usage. Moreover, kfl learners' L1 cultural backgrounds (e.g., cognitive value orientations of their L1 cultures) affect their speech act performances.
The second implication is regarding kfl teaching. kfl teachers should be aware that fluency in the Korean language involves more than a mastery of linguistic knowledge. The findings of this study can help kfl teachers become aware of the cultural language usage differences and emphasize a curriculum that utilizes the act of apology within its cultural contexts. For instance, comparing and contrasting the similarities and differences in the speech act formulae usage may be one pedagogical way to raise their sociocultural and pragmatic awareness in kfl learning.
The third implication concerns kfl teaching materials and tools development. kfl textbook dialogues, for example, could be constructed to reflect the Korean way of speaking and thinking. Previous studies (e.g., Philips 1993; Kubota 1997; Choo 1999; Park 1999; Wang 1999; Byon 2000) point out the lack of authentic dialogues and examples in foreign-language texts. Wang (1999) conducted a survey on five existing ksl/kfl textbooks and reported that speech acts have not been well incorporated in the textbook writing. Choo (1999) examined four major existing Korean textbooks and identified several shortcomings in respect to Korean pragmatic elements (e.g., speech styles, honorifics, speech acts): the textbooks do not reflect changes in Korean culture and society appropriately. Further research is necessary to understand speech behavior patterns and to implement this knowledge in the development of textbooks.
suggestions for further research This study systematically examines the effects of only two social variables, that is, power and distance. Future research should investigate other possible social variables such as age, seniority, gender, and formality. In addition, the analysis of this investigation is confined to descriptive statistics due to the small sample size, as well as large variation among samples. The general kfl learners' population should be further investigated through the use of advanced statistical methods. Moreover, conducting a similar investigation, using other ilp research methods should be considered in future studies because different ilp methods (e.g., the dct and oral role-play) may yield different results (Moon 1996) . Finally, a similar ilp study on sociopragmatic apology patterns by Korean esl learners may be another subject worth pursuing.
Appendix: dct Questionnaire (kfl version)
This is NOT A TEST; there is no right or wrong answer. Your responses will be CONFIDENTIAL, and participation in this study is voluntary, and the results will be solely used for RESEARCH PURPOSE.
Your participation will be greatly appreciated and it will contribute to the Korean language education in the US. THANK YOU very much for your participation! Andrew Byon (abyon@albany.edu) á√: _________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ You are taking an economic class, and have many questions for mid-term. You set up an appointment with the professor at 2:00 pm in his office. It is your first time meeting the professor during his office hour, and you don't know the professor well. You arrived in the professor's office 15 minutes late.
Will you apologize in this situation? If yes, what would you say?
Situation 2 Ù´'ü RmõWÃ~ea ±ñsWÃmÀ £Z oe≈ îΔaenx. ±ñsQ îO £Z aeb ∑ø"M ‡Ã Är "Δa£, Úÿ wç ±ñ s ™∂≈ü @Ùç aeÙ iqaenx.
kØ ÒQüL ±ñsQ ÂöE "MyaenÏ? "Oxâ éZs Õ¡y aenÏ? á√: _________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ You borrowed a book from a professor, whom you know well. You promised to return the book today in the class, but you forgot to bring the book.
Will you apologize in this situation? If yes, what would you say? Situation 3 Ù´1'n Ωg G ‡Ã LfE 1'nB úÙs ƒaenx. 'üL Rm õWÃ~êBÙW LfE Ok Êa OYö OY OEˆOE˚üs é § Lf ÈME îΔaenx. ñó F îO ÈME aeb ∑ø' ‡Ã ›öa £ Úù wç ÈME @Ùç aeÙ ò›aenx.
kØ ÒQüL ' OY OEˆOE˚üs ÂöE Õ¡yaenÏ? oexâ é Zs Õ¡yaenÏ?
á√: _________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ You have been absent for a week due to cold. So, yesterday you borrowed lecture notes from a classmate, whom you don't know well. You were supposed to return the notes to the classmate today, but you forgot to bring it to school. You are a Korean history professor. One of your students, whom you don't know well, wants to discuss his/her plan to study abroad with you. You told the student to come to your office at 11 today. However, for private matter, you were away from your office, and returned to the office 20 minutes late. You see the student waiting for you outside of your office. á√: _________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ You are a professor. One of your students, you have advised for four years, asked you to write a recommendation for his/her application for graduate school admission. You promised to have it ready by 4 o'clock today, but you completely forgot about it. The student came to your office to pick the letter up.
Will you apologize to the student? If yes, what would you say? 11. The low usage of vocative markers by the kfl learners is partly due to the use of American first name (e.g., Paul, Liz). Out of twelve occasions, kfl learners used American first names seven times and Korean names five times.
12. Those two kfl students who did not use the vocative marker with Korean first name were nonheritage students: one Korean adoptee and a European American. A reviewer commented that such pragmalinguistic shortcomings of nonheritage students may be partly due to learning Korean exclusively through classroom instruction without having opportunities to spend much time in the target environment (e.g., Korean community).
13. This result contrasts with findings of former studies (Ellis 1994; Byon 2002 ). Byon (2002) investigated the interlanguage pragmatic speech act of request of American kfl learners, where learners tend to be more verbose than Korean native speakers.
14. Sohn (1986) asserts that the dominance of power manifest in Korean society as strong hierarchism still remains with achieved social status. For instance, kn speakers are extremely status-conscious and are eager to give and receive power-laden titles in daily interpersonal encounters.
15. The trace of L1 transfer effect is also noted in the pragmalinguistic choices of kfl learners: The use of sakwa hata, 'to apologize,' by the kfl learners is ascribed to the direct translation of the English expression "My apology to you." The negative L1 transfer effect in the form of pragmalinguistic deviation often becomes the source of pragmatic failure (Thomas 1983) . For instance, Byon (2002) discusses that the kfl learners' occasional use of yeoposeyyo 'hello,' which is not used as a greeting word in Korean except for telephone conversations, as a greeting in Korean request situations may engender communicative breakdowns.
